From time immemorial it has been the highest aim of art to imitate nature. She has ever been the great ensample which we may continually approach, yet never reach; and those productions will ever be considered most perfect which most nearly resemble her own.
The sculptor who has produced the faultless form, is inferior to him who clothes his statue with a living sentiment, and makes the "marble to breathe"?yet man, the handiwork of the Divine, is infinitely superior to them both. The painter who gives you a likeness of your friend, is inferior to him who produces one, from which you feel thoughts are beating responsive to your own, and where her "rapt soul is sitting in her eyes." This is the highest attainment of art; and yet, how immeasurably do these impressions fall short of those of human magnetism and sympathy, which gush forth from the living, breathing presence.
In our own studio-laboratories, for the field of our profession is world-wide, and should embrace all art?the student who constructs a dental fixture to the satisfaction of his inexperi- give the internal vitality to the tooth, and pass that vitality through its whole bony structure, till they meet the enamel. If, then, the branches of the nerve pass through the whole bone of the tooth, to the investing surface called the enamel, it is easy to understand how the minute ends of these veins may be exquisitely sensitive when there is caries and inflammation.
"It is the experience of every one who has practiced dental surgery, that when he has cut into the pulp cavity, and severed the connection between the bony surface immediately over it, and the nerve and blood-vessels, the pain which was 
